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AUTOS ON FRIDA I /Transportation; Do Additional Roads 
Increase Congestion? 

B y M A r n L W A L D  

FACED with a chronidy congested twdane road, many highway departments send in construction crews to 
expaud it. Wiîhin a few years, they have a chronidy congested four-lane road instead. 

As congestion increases, many people are calling for bigger roads and bridges, but some engin= and 
mearchers Who oppose highway consbudion say those new miles o f  lanes will draw new traffic. in a 
phenornenon that they di 'induced travel." 

D o m  of transportation experts i?om around the country spent three hows debating the topic at the men t  
annuai meeting here of the TranspOaation Reseaxh Board They argued about delkitions and about wbat was 
the cause and what was the effect They diânot agree on how much of a problem induced travel d y  is. They 
did, however, iay out reasolls to suspect îhat it is a probiem. 

III thw, a new iane is'good, because it reduces the cost of travei. This is because, according to one paper 
pmented at the meeting, a new road or new miles of lanes &ce congestion. 

"At some level of congestion, any given driver will choose to avoid deaiing with that congestion, either in favor of 
an aitemative route, an alternative mode, changing the departure time of the tnp, a shortet trip to a simiiar activity, 
or avoiding the trip entirely," said the paper by Lewis M. Fulton, a mearcher at the intemationai Energy Agency 
in Paris, and three colleagues, iwo American and one British. But if the "cost" of îhat travel is reduced, they 
wrote, it is like cutting the pce of an item in a supermarket; demand for it will suddeniy rise. 

Or, as a KeWi COstner movie onçe surmised in a d8erent umtexi, "ifyou b d d  it, they will come." 

Lawrence Barr, of the Volpe Nationai TranspOrtation Systems Center, a Transportation Department research 
office in Cambridge, Mass., said census data showed tbat of the time clrivers saved with new roads, they spent 
30 to 50 percent of it driving fariher. 
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In their study, Mr. Fulton and his colleagues used figures on the growth in road-miles and the growth in vehicle- 
miles traveled in Maryland, Virginia, the Disbict of Columbia and North Carolina. Deciding which is the cause 
and which is the effect is complicated, the authors acknowledged, because roads are built either in anticipation of 
new traffic or as a result of increased traffic. Or the roads may themselves stimulate more development, leading 
to congestion. 

But the saidy found that in the short run, adding lanes would increase demand for road space by 20 to 60 
percent. In the long run, it could raise demand by 100 percent. 

One result, Mr. Fulton said, is that a City that expands a road to eliminate an area of stop-and-go W c  -- where 
idhg cars produce extra poliution - may be taking the wmng tack "You're not going to reduce either emissions 
or congestion as much as you thuik, because you're going to trigger this additional ûavel," he said. 

But others suggested that if a new road filled quickly with traffic, it could be relieving congestion ekewhere, and 
that no road in a network could be examined in isolation. 

Some highway engin- doubt that the induced-travel phenomenon exists, or say that if it does, it is not a big 
cause of congestion. The number of miles driven rises by 2 or 3 percent a year, but beyond roads there are many 
other reasons, including population growth, more women in the work force and an economic boom that has 
r a i d  the nmber of cars in each household 

Two researchers at the Univ-aity of North Carolina at Charlotte, David T. Hartgen and Daniel O. Curley, 
studied the 65 largesi metropolitan areas ikom 1990 to 1997, to see which had built beltways in that period 
Beltways are often linked to sprawl, but the reseaxhm found no links between beltway construction and tmEc 
md. 

I 
'Wo-belt and pdal-belt cites have grown faster in area, population and employment than fuii-belt and mostly 
belt cities," Mr. Hartgen said Ail of the cities, with beltways or without, became less densely populated, meaning 
that people were dqmsing to a larger area. 

One speaker h m  ouiside academia, Neil J. Pederson, piamÙng director of the Maryland State Highway 
AmniniStration, said that inducd travel clearly was taking place, but that recent experience showed this could not 
be useù as a tool for development. Maryland had built improved roads in its western panhaudie, the part 
SqUeQed between West V i a  and Pennsylvaniia, to try to stimulate economic growth thm, but the growth 
fàiled to follow. "Pmviding highway capacity wiil not in and of itself cause p w t h  to OCCUT ifthere is not latent 
demand," he said 

And the county in his state îhat has shown the greatest growth in the last 10 years, St. Mws,  south of 
W a s m  has had no new highways at all. 

Over ail in the state, ûavel is growing îwice as fast as the population and about 1 O times faster than the number of 
lane-miles, he said One factor driying growth was a loss ofjobs in Baltimore and p w t h  in the Washington area, 
leading people to drive between the two urbau areas. 

Mr. Pederson said îbat Maryland backed "smart growth," an effort to limit congestion and encourage a balanced 
transportaton system, but he gave two reasons that growth must include new roads. One is that ifthe highways in 
an urbau area become too congested, developem will start building fadher and fadher out, which will make 
people drive even more. The oîher, he said, is that developers would not build offices and shops near transit. 
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stations unless they also had hghway access, since the commercial buildings have to be served by trucks 

Teenagers Just Say 'Whoa' 

Norwegian officiais say they have found a way to cut teenage highway deaths substantialiy: teach them to be 
back-seat driverS. 

A campaign cded Speak Out urges Young pasmgers to complain if the driver goes too fast or behaves 
recklessly. Studymg a d coastal county, Sogn og Fjordane, which began the program in 1993, raearchers 
found that the nmber of passenges fiom 16 to 19 years old who were kilied or injured feli by about 30 percent. 
The number of clrivers in that age group Who were kilied or injured did not change, however. 

The program, including videos, lectures and T-shirts and key rings with the Speak Out slogan, is a version of 
"Friends don't let fiiends drive 

Rune El% a researcher at the lnstitute of Transpori Economics in Oslo, said that the campaign might have made 
wme cirivers act more pmdently and might have pemaded some teenage passengers not to ride with drivers 
Who take nsks. 

but focuses on how people behave once they are in cars. 

Mr. E l a  in au e-mail q l y  to the question of wheîher it was difiïdt to encourage teenagm to criücize each 
other or older drivers, said thaî îhey were quite willing. 

The campaign did not preach morals," he said "It simply appeaid to the fact that many Young girls are ahid of 
nding with slightly dnmk boys Who drive very fast The girls are not impre& by such bebvior, contrary to 
whatmanyboysthink" 
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